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All CSU Staff & Faculty are 

invited to attend this free 
webcast via this link:

About Rob Shallenberger

LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT 

presents a series of LIVE online webcasts featuring innovative & essential

training for your professional and personal success!

This webcast
will be recorded
and available
on CSU Learn

Do What
Matters
Most
Lead with a
Vision, Manage
with a Plan,
Prioritize Your
time

Rob is one of the world’s leading authorities on leadership, time-management, and

productivity. He has trained and spoken for hundreds of organizations around the world

such as the Dallas Cowboys, PepsiCo, the Rwandan Government, and many others. He is

the CEO of Becoming Your Best Global Leadership and is the bestselling author of five

different books focused on leadership, time-management, and productivity. His company

has established a top ranked certification program for other trainers and coaches. Rob

began his career by spending two years of service in Bolivia. Following his service mission,

he attended Utah State University, and went on to earn an MBA from Colorado State

University. He served as an F-16 Pilot in the United States Air Force for 11 years. He was

also an Advance Agent for Air Force One and traveled the world working with foreign

embassies and the Secret Service.
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In our research, we found that 68% percent of people feel their

biggest challenge is how to prioritize their time, yet 80% of those

same people don’t have a process to do what matters most. We

understand how challenging it can be to stay ahead of the curve

and get everything done. In this session, learn three habits you
can use to take control of your schedule and do what matters
most. These habits will help you accomplish more than 800 –1000

important things this year than you likely would have done

otherwise.  Learn how to provide better leadership, higher
productivity, higher profitability, and an improved culture. On
the personal side, it translates into improved health, better
relationships, more money, and increased focus.

10:00am -11:00am PT
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